Greetings All,

A Garden Walk from A to Z
Come and join your fellow Garden Club compatriots this Sunday, July 12, 1-5pm, as we stroll throughout our neighborhood on the Eighth Annual Edgewood Garden Walk. Converse with nature and fellow garden enthusiasts as you tour 8 beautiful gardens and become enraptured with your own thoughts of the possible.

Admire the anemones. Be bedazzled by the birches. Covet the conifers as you daily among the daylilies. Envy the echinacea or fawn over the fritillaria. Then gander at the galax as you heap praise upon the heuchera and hostas. Inspect the iberis, then judge the junipers. Keep away from the kniphofia (they’re red-hot you know). Languish among the lavender as you mull over the magnificent monarda. Notice the nature of the nepeta, while there is nearly a cat in site. Ogle the oenothera. Then ponder the prospect of participating next year as you peer down upon the persicaria. Quench your thirst beneath an aged quercus as you resolve to recruit others to relax while reviewing the rudbeckia. Savor the scent of sage or taste a touch of thyme. Urge friends to join you as you unwind underneath an ulmus. Vehemently voice a desire to be a volunteer next year while viewing the various varieties of verbena and viburnum, since violas have all but vanished. Welcome others as you wallow among the weigela while wonderously watching where the wisteria may have woven. Xerox the attributes of xerophyllum and yucca, for you may yearn to yabber on with a knowing zest of more than zinnias, thus forgoing others thoughts that you know zilch!

Tickets are $15 and are available at the C.C. Mellor Memorial Library, at Le Mix in Regent Square (including the day of the event), or by calling 412-241-0480. Our Garden Club events can only be successful with the active tending and nuturing of all our members, so please join us and cast the news!

Save This NEW Date
Due to a scheduling conflict, the Summer Picnic Spectacular will be held on Sunday, August 9, 3-6pm, at the home of Julie and Rob Crolius, 325 Maple Ave. As always, chef masters George and Rob will be manning the grills, and your only admission requirement is to bring your favorite summer dish, be it appetizer, side, or dessert. Questions? Call George at 412-371-7350 or Julie at 412-244-8573. Much fun will be had by ALL!

Growing together,

Jim Burkett